Background: The patient-centered movement in health care is increasing efforts to design studies and interventions that address the outcomes that matter most to patients and their families. Research has not adequately addressed Alzheimer's disease patient and caregiver preferences. Objective: To survey the outcome and treatment preferences of patients and caregivers who had completed a multicomponent behavioral intervention for mild cognitive impairment (MCI). Methods: Extending prior work, we conducted an online survey regarding outcome and intervention preferences. Participants were patients with MCI and partners who completed the HABIT Healthy Action to Benefit Independence & Thinking ® program. Results: Both patient and partner respondents ranked patient quality of life as the highest priority, followed by patient selfefficacy, functional status, patient mood, and patient memory performance. Distressing behaviors and caregiver outcomes (burden, mood, and self-efficacy) had low rankings. Regarding the importance of HABIT ® program components, memory compensation training was ranked highest and wellness education lowest by all groups. Conclusion: Additional research should compare patient preference for patient reported outcomes, traditional neuropsychological and clinician outcomes, and modern biomarker outcomes.
INTRODUCTION
Patient-centered care involves addressing the outcomes that matter most to patients and their caregivers [1] . Patient centered intervention research involves studying the interventions that are mostly likely to growing recognition and incorporation of preclinical and mild cognitive impairments (MCI) stages of neurodegenerative disease [5] presents an opportunity to better integrate patient preference into care and research with AD and related dementia. The MCI or mild neurocognitive disorder [6] phase of illness, with its concerning but isolated cognitive impairment and retained global cognition and functional capacities [7] [8] [9] provides an opportune time to establish patient (and partner) treatment and outcome preferences. Given that patients with MCI are at high risk to progress to dementia, yet retain substantial cognitive strengths, they are generally able to consider choices in an informed fashion, and establish health care preferences and otherwise participate in health care decision-making [10, 11] . Thus studies of persons with MCI and their partners provide an important opportunity to establish outcome preferences for patients, and consider those preferences relative to those of their partners.
The use of behavioral interventions for those with MCI has been on the rise [12] . We have developed a multi-component behavioral intervention called HABIT Healthy Action to Benefit Independence & Thinking ® . HABIT ® is a 10-day, group-based intervention in which persons with MCI and their partners daily receive six different1-hour interventions 1) memory support calendar training [13] , 2) computerized brain fitness training (BrainHQ by Posit Science), 3) physical exercise via yoga, 4&5) separate patient and partner support groups, and 6) wellness education. A more extensive program description can be found at http://www.mayo.edu/pmts/mc2800-mc2899/mc2815-10.pdf. HABIT ® was developed with the goals of facilitating the adjustment and supporting the independence of partners and persons recently diagnosed with MCI.
We recently reported preliminary analyses of patient and caregiver priorities among seven patient and five caregiver outcomes of the HABIT ® program from two separate MCI cohorts [14] . These preliminary analyses used two methods with two cohorts that had completed the HABIT ® program 1) direct interview with 33 partners (i.e., caregivers) and 2) as face-to-face completion of paper-and-pencil reports with 16 patient and partner dyads. In each analysis, respondents rank-ordered the importance of patient and caregiver outcome measures used in the HABIT ® program. Across the methods, cohorts, and respondent types (patient or partner) quality of life (QoL) and patient self-efficacy ranked as highest priorities, ahead of patient and caregiver mood, patient functional status, patient distressing behaviors and caregiver burden. Patients and partners tended to value the outcomes for their loved ones higher than their own outcomes. The consistency of patient and partner rankings suggested partners appeared to be reasonable, but not perfect, proxies for patient report.
The present study used an online survey tool to expand our patient/partner preferences analyses to all previous dyads from the HABIT ® program willing to complete the survey. This survey was undertaken to fulfill Aim 1 of our Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute funded project "Comparative Effectiveness of Behavioral Interventions to Prevent or Delay Dementia" (CER-1306-01897). This aim required us select the primary outcome measure for the comparative effectiveness trial based on importance of the outcomes to patients and partners.
METHODS

Participants
All HABIT ® program completers (from 2008-2014) at the time of this survey were eligible to participate in this survey. These participants were typically referred from the Neurology, Neuropsychology, or Geriatrics practices at one of the three Mayo Clinic campuses (Jacksonville, FL; Rochester, MN; or Scottsdale, AZ). There were a handful of couples who learned of the program via the internet and self-referred. Patients were required to have a medical diagnosis of mild cognitive impairment that met standard Mayo diagnostic criteria for MCI [7] [8] [9] . Partners in the HABIT ® program are required to have an MMSE score in the normal range (≥27) and to have regular (at least once weekly) contact with the person with MCI. At the time of survey distribution 269 couples had completed the HABIT ® program at Mayo Clinic Minnesota, Arizona, or Florida.
Survey
Contact information was provided to the Mayo Survey Research Center, which handled all aspects of the survey. A copy of the content is provided in the appendix. Data collection for the planned comparative effectiveness trial mirrors that of the clinical HABIT ® program but adds performance-based cognitive outcome measures. Table 1 (except for Cogstate), as part of evaluations just before, immediately after and at one-year intervals following the HABIT ® program. Most also had experience with neuropsychological evaluation (i.e., measure of cognitive performance). They were thus familiar with the constructs we were asking them to prioritize, at least as measured by these instruments. This gave them the opportunity to associate the outcome areas we were asking them to rank to a specific measure (e.g., patient's memory-based daily function with the Everyday Cognition scale, [15] or partner burden with the Zarit Burden Short Form [21] ) that they had previously completed.
All participants were contacted by an email that explained the purpose of the study and invited their participation. Participants were provided a link to complete a survey hosted on the Qualtrics survey research site (Qualtrics.com). After the initial email, the Mayo Survey Research Center sent follow-up emails at 2-week intervals, until the survey was completed, declined or until five contact attempts had been made. The survey was structured so that respondents rank ordered the 13 outcomes on a scale of most important to least important by 'dragging and dropping' each outcome until they were ordered from top (most important) to bottom (least important). Respondents similarly rank ordered the value of each of the six behavioral interventions included in HABIT ® .
Data analysis
Rankings were compared using simple t-tests and Wilcoxon (independent or dependent as appropriate). The parametric and non-parametric tests produced identical findings in terms of the statistical significance so we report only the outcome of the t-tests here. We examined for groups differences across all items according to respondent type. In addition, across all groups and within each group, we used dependent t-tests to compare each item with the next lower ranking item to test for the statistical significance of the item differences. If that paired comparison was not significant we then compared the item to the one that ranked next lowest. Because of the large number of comparisons (between items I felt depressed and across groups) we set our alpha significance level at 0.01.
RESULTS
At the time of survey distribution, 269 couples had completed HABIT ® . Of these, 39 had not provided at least one email to the program. Therefore, 230 email invitations were distributed. One hundred sixteen responses were returned. Among these, 11 had participated in our prior data collections [14] and were excluded. In addition, 10 returned blank surveys. In 13 cases, both members of the dyad responded separately. Seven surveys provided data only ranking treatment importance while 1 provided data only ranking outcomes. Recognizing that patients would be as various stages of cognitive progression in the time since participating in HABIT ® , we allowed for the possibility that partners might help patients complete the survey. Ultimately 95 usable responses were received from 82 distinct couples. Data on treatment importance was available for 94 of these respondents, while outcome ranking were available from 88 respondents. Ultimately, some form of preference data was available for 30% of couples out of the 269 HABIT ® completers at the time of the survey.
Twenty-nine of the responses were from patients, 54 were from partners and in 12 cases the patient and partner reported working together to complete the survey. Table 2 lists the demographics for patients and caregivers in the respondent dyads relative to all non-respondent dyads. No differences were found for genders, education, years since diagnosis or income level. Respondent patients and partners were on average 2-3 years younger than non-respondents. Sixty-nine percent of the patient respondents were male. Spouses constituted 87% of partners, 9% were adult children of the patient, and 4% were friends of the patient. Mean (standard deviation) age of the patient and partner groups were 72.9 (8.3) and 67.1 (8.2) years, respectively. Mean (standard deviation) education for the patient and partner groups were 16.8 (2.3) and 16.5 (2.3) years, respectively. Respondents were all non-Hispanic whites.
Outcome importance
We examined both gender effects and caregiver type (spouse vs. non-spouse) and found no significant effect of either variable on rankings. Median rank-orderings of outcome priorities are depicted graphically in Fig. 1 . Not all apparent differences are statistically significant. Table 3 presents mean and standard deviations by respondent type (patient, partner, couple) and overall for the outcome rankings.
Group differences
Two items showed significantly different ranks by respondent type. One was partner quality of life (QoL), where patients and couples ranked this item as more important than did partners. The second was patient distressing behaviors which partners saw as a higher priority than patients or couples. In both cases however, the items were ranked the lower half of the ranking distribution by all groups. Note that although patients ranked their actual memory function as among the least important outcomes and partners ranked this item in the upper half, this difference did not reach statistical significance.
Item differences for the overall cohort
Patient's QoL had the highest average ranking. Patients' self-efficacy (in handling memory difficulties) ranked second. Next was a cluster of 4 items that were not significantly different from each other including patient depression, the two functional measures, and patient anxiety. These items were significantly different from patient's actual cognition, and partner burden, which clustered together. Partner QoL ranked next as a single item. Partner OoL was followed by partner self-efficacy which was not different from patient distressing behaviors but was different from partner anxiety. Partner mood ranked last, distinct from anxiety. Caregiver mood (depression and anxiety) was ranked last by more than 28% of all respondents.
Item differences with respondent groups
Within the specific groups, relative to the overall sample, there were a few differences in the mean ordering and statistical significance of item comparisons but in general the same overall pattern held. Figure 2 depicts the median rank order of the helpfulness of the six treatments provided in the HABIT ® program according to respondent type. Table 4 provides the associated means, standard deviations and statistical differences by respondent group.
Treatment importance
Differences by respondent group
Compared to patient ratings, partner ratings for partner support group were significantly higher Note: a respondent group ranks differed at p < 0.01. b Item was ranked as significantly more important than the next highest rank at p < 0.01. c Item was ranked as significantly more important than the item ranked 2 below at p < 0.01 (e.g., Overall ranking of PT Basic Activities of Daily Living Self Efficacy is not ranked as significantly more important than PT Anxiety but is ranked as significantly more important than the next item, PT Memory Function). (in the direction of more helpful). This was perhaps expectable since patients did not experience the partner support group.
Item differences for the overall cohort
In the overall group, the memory support intervention and the partner support group were ranked Note: a Respondent group ranks differed at p < 0.01. b Item was ranked as significantly more important than the next highest rank at p < 0.01. c Item was ranked significantly more important than the item ranked 2 below at p < 0.01 (e.g., Overall Memory Support is not ranked as significantly more important that PR Support Group but is ranked as significantly more important than the next item PT Support Group).
highest followed by the patient support group and computerized brain training. Patient support group and computerized brain training were not different from each other but were seen as more important than yoga and wellness education.
Item differences within respondent groups
Results were comparable within the patient and partner groups though the partners saw their support group as equally helpful as memory compensation training.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we extended prior pilot explorations of patient and partner preferences [14] of the outcomes they are seeking in a behavioral intervention for MCI. We surveyed a different, larger sample of patients and partners. To the menu of patient-and caregiver-reported outcomes previously studied, we added actual memory performance (See Table 1 ). In addition, we asked this sample of completers of the Mayo Clinic HABIT ® program to rank order the six components of the program to get a sense of how patients and partners value interventions like cognitive rehabilitation, physical or cognitive exercise, support group, and education. Consistent with our prior findings, the present results suggest that at the MCI stage, patient QoL is the most important outcome for both patients with MCI and partners. This item was ranked most important by nearly half of all respondents. The next most important outcome is self-efficacy regarding their ability to manage memory impairment, followed by outcomes related to patients' mood and daily function. These preferences stand in contrast to the outcomes commonly deployed in MCI clinical trials. We reviewed the 442 active MCI clinical trials listed on clinicaltrials.gov. Less than 10% of these studies (n = 43) included a QoL outcome and in only 9 cases was QoL a primary outcome measure. Only 4 studies included self-efficacy as an outcome.
Patients on average are more concerned about caregiver quality of life than are partners themselves. Partner mood outcomes were not highly prioritized by either group. We speculate that partners and patients view partner mood impacts as 'coming with territory', i.e., partners are entitled to their grief and worry. In any event outcomes of anxiety, depression, and daily function were not as highly prioritized as they appear to be in studies of priorities in later stages of neurodegenerative disease [16] .
A new finding in this analysis is that actual cognitive function was not a high priority for patients in this cohort. Patients gave it less importance than did their partners (though the difference was not statistically significant). At the same time, the memory compensation training component noted below was given the highest importance. This finding may reflect patients' acceptance of their memory limitations, and their focus on compensating for their memory loss. It suggests that improving actual memory ability appears less important than the desire to compensate for their memory loss in daily life. This again runs counter to the focus of much research on cognitive outcomes of behavioral interventions in MCI [12] where the focus has been on improving the memory ability itself.
Among six different behavioral treatments including wellness education, patient and partner support groups, computerized brain training and yoga, memory compensation training was seen as the most valuable by both patients and partners. Memory compensation training endorsed as most helpful by 47% of the respondents. For partners, partner support group was deemed equally helpful. Among these all respondents, wellness education was ranked least helpful. This does not mean it was seen as unhelpful, only that among the multiple components of the HABIT ® program it was seen as least helpful. Patients and partners valued a memory compensation strategy over efforts to address patient and partner mood (support group) or effort to directly improve cognition (brain training). Taken together, we speculate that partners and patients seeking an intensive multi-component behavioral intervention are focused on patients' opportunities to gain skills that may sustain perceived quality of life and confidence or self-efficacy. However, it will be valuable to undertake further qualitative, and/or empirical analyses to further understand why participants and partners valued certain interventions over others. One such analysis will ensue from our comparative effectiveness trial, wherein we endeavor to determine the contribution of each intervention to the 13 outcomes listed in Table 1 .
These analyses are limited in several respects. First, the cohorts used are not representative of the entire population of patients and partners confronted with MCI. Not only was our cohort limited in terms of ethnicity, education status, and geography, but it involved only people inclined and able to participate in an intensive multicomponent behavioral intervention. This selection factor alone may bias stated preferences. However, these findings can be seen as reflective of a subpopulation motivated to actively engage in interventional trials to address MCI.
In addition, this study focuses only the set of interventions and outcomes used by the HABIT ® program. We could have included a variety of traditional clinical trials treatments (i.e., medication) and outcomes including a range of biomarkers (brain volumes, amyloid levels, etc.) in the rankings. However, the outcomes we chose were familiar to respondents because they participated in these specific interventions and overtime have provided data on these specific measures. We were concerned that patients and partners could not provide rankings on other constructs like biomarkers unless we provide substantial education on what those measures entail. Even then the respondents would not have the same level of familiarity with those measures. In the future we hope to assess how patients and partners view the relative importance of biomarkers compared to traditional patient reported outcomes and medications relative to behavioral interventions.
Our use of the method of rank ordering is another limitation. Rank ordering constrains how outcomes may relate to each other. Rank ordering means an individual cannot report that different outcomes or interventions have equal importance. Patients and partners may value some these outcomes and treatments to be equally important (or unimportant), but our method forced them to rank one higher or lower than another. This approach could have served to magnify differences in the rankings. Conversely, rank order assumes each ranking is equally spaced in importance from the next ranking. An individual cannot indicate that the highest ranked item only slightly important than the second ranked item, which was substantially more important than the third ranked item, etc. Thus the rank ordering may have served to diminish the differences in how these outcomes and treatments are valued. Future studies using different methods are needed to more flexibly determine patient and partner outcome and treatment preferences.
These limitations notwithstanding the present findings confirm our prior findings [14] in a separate, larger sample. They affirm the primary importance of patient quality of life outcomes to patients with MCI and their partners, followed by memory self-efficacy and functional ability and mood. Interventional programs for MCI would be wise to focus efforts on directly impacting these outcomes for patients and their families. To this finding we add that from a menu of behavioral interventions, our patients with MCI and their partners report memory compensation training to be most helpful. If QoL in most important and memory compensation is most helpful, one might infer that patients and partners perceived memory compensation training to have had the most impact on QoL. However our prior small scale study comparing memory compensation training to computerized brain training showed memory compensation training to impact memory-based daily function and patient self-efficacy but not QoL [13] . Further research should focus on the direct association of treatments and patient preferred outcomes.
Based on these results we will use patient QoL as the primary outcome in the multi-center randomized comparative effectiveness trial we have underway [26] . That trial seeks to directly determine the impact of each intervention on the outcomes considered herein. Hopefully, the results of that study will provide valuable information to aid in the design and focus of tailored programs intended to impact the outcomes preferred by each individual patient and partner impacted by MCI. Authors' disclosures available online (https:// www.j-alz.com/manuscript-disclosures/17-1161r2).
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